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Expect CSU
fee increase
H rittany  R idley
MUSIANI, DAIIY
I he ('alifornia State University board t)f 
Emstees passed an S percent fee increase for all 
(-SU schools Eluirsday.
Iintion will increase S204 for all undergrad­
uate and teaching-credential students in the 
school year.
Yearly tuition at each campus will inflate 
from S2..S20 to S2.724, not including the mis- 
cellaneiius fees, which average SL44.
I he C;SU chancellors office stated that even 
with the annual increase, ('alifornia State 
schools are only about half the cost of other 
state schools across the country.
“C'SU student fees are among the lowest in 
the entire cTnintry even with the H percent fee 
increase,” said Ckdleen bentley, director of pub­
lic affairs for the C!SU system. “ It still keeps us 
very competitive with universities ,icniss the 
country, especially when you look at the high 
quality of education.”
The tuition increase is assixiated with a 
funding compact signed by (iov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, University of (kilifornia offi­
cials and the C^ SU system.
The annual vote to boost C'.SU fees is limit­
ed to a lO percent increase for each academic 
year.
Students receiving Ckil (¡rant awards will be 
supplemented for the S2<l4 incre.ise in addition 
to their initial aid.
Larry Kelley, vice president for administra­
tion and finance at Ckil Poly, said that the board 
of trustees m.ule a commitment to students, 
saying that the increases would not exceed one- 
third of tuition costs.
“This increase will put us at just under .VI
see Fees, page 2
WRECKING CARS FOR CHARITY
KIEL CARREAU Ml'siANt. OAll Y
Matt Highstrret, mechanica] engineering fireshman, paid three dollars to 
smash a car in the UU Thursday to raise money for Hurricane victims. The 
event was organized by a speech communications class taught by Nina Truch.
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
Landscape 
architecture 
graduates win 
competition
Tiffany Dias
Ml'MANC; DAIIY
Two ('al Poly landscape archi­
tecture graduates received a 
SI,(Hid prize after winning the 
2dd.S national Wayne Grace 
Memorial Student 1 )esign ctmi- 
petition.
Kathryn Mergenrather and 
Joshua Carcle-W'tHidburn pre­
sented examples of how “land­
scape architecture and licensing 
affect life,” according to a news release issued by the 
(a>llege of Architecture and Envmmniental Design.
The competition was sponstired by the Landscape 
Architectural Registration boards Foundation, 
which is in its sixth year. Any students enrolleil m the 
landscape architecture program m.iy participate. This 
year, four students were .iwarded for their laiulscape 
design entries, which covered a variety of public 
health and welfare issues that are not commonly 
acknowledgeil or understood by the public and leg­
islators.
File four winning projects illustrated how other 
landscape architects could apply their specialized 
knowledge and skills to develop design stilutions 
addressing important social pmblems and protecting 
the envimnment. The winning pmjects also 
addressed social and ethical issues regarding state 
licensing for landscape architects.
Margarita Hill, landscape architecture department 
head, was pleased to hear that two former students
see Landscape, page 2
K athryn
H eg en ra th e r
GtC professors advises printing 
professionals in Middle East
( OTRIINY m o lo
Graphic com m unication professors Malcolm Keif and Kevin C'ooper meet with 
Bahraini government officials outside the national p rin ting  office.
Tonya Strickland
M U S TA N I. IVM IY
Thnnigh a business consultation project, two 
('al Poly professors bn>ught top-notch graphic arts 
concepts to the Middle East in September and 
came back with unparalleled first-hand experience 
111 working with another culture.
fimployed by the (iraphic C amimunication 
Institute at ('al Poly (Grt d), an “outre.ich arm" of 
the graphic communications department (GK!). 
pmfessors Kevin (aioper and Malcolm Keif tr.iv- 
eled to Fhe Kingdom of bahrain.au island-nation 
located in the Persian (iulf l here, they attended a 
three-il.iy session to edue.ite executives on strategic 
management concepts in the printing iiulustrs. said 
I yndee Fdilers, (iK'l special pmjects manager.
Fhe GK'I provides professionals w ith (^ll Poly­
caliber resources, input and training by providing 
professors' knowieilgi' .ind other services to people 
in the iiulustrx, she saiil.
“We worn exposed to new and different cul- 
tUR's, which enhanced our sensitivity to them,” 
Keif said in his trip report. “We wem able to intm- 
diice (^il Poly’s graphic communication expertise 
to an international audience and flirin new mla- 
tionships to foster futun.* opportunities. Overall, it 
w'as a significant life experience and we are gr.ite- 
ful for the opportunity tti be part of it."
(aioper said that his exposure to a v.iriety of 
cultUR's .iiul their business practices is “alw.iys 
enlightening." I le added that he w.is able m expe­
rience places he had never been aiul see w hat the 
unknown is really like.
“When you visit places personally, you avilize 
how similar we re.illy are to others, and that peo­
ple typic.illy are .ifter the same goals in life and 
business." he saul.
Keif expl.iined the .ulvantages of international 
consulting, as well .is tlie exposure to other cultures 
.IS helpful inside tidbits for his profession.il knowl-
see GK'., page 2
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Fees
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percent of the ctist of education, and 
projections for the future were that 
tlie fee would iu)t exceed 33 per­
cent (of tuition),” Kelley said.
Fee increases will atFect the i)ut- 
come of past budget cuts, allowing 
schools to hire new faculty, admit 
more stiulents and purchase new 
supplies, lientley said.
“From 2()02-()5 the C-SU had 
about a S3 million cut in budget, 
and this year is the first time we 
have had a budget increase in three 
years,” Mentley said.“ It might hurt a 
little bit now, but it is going to ben­
efit students in the long-run. If you 
spread $204 over a year, it’s not very 
much.”
Students are required to p.iy more
each year because of budget cuts 
and less financial support from the 
state.
“The funding of higher educa­
tion in C'alifornia continues to be a 
partnership between the state and 
the students. The state economy has 
been lagging for the last few years, 
causing a larger share of partnership 
to be paid by the students,” Kelley 
said.
Even with the raise in tuition, 
students will continue to see a value 
in the quality of education and job 
opportunities, Kelley said.
“C'al Foly can continue to expect 
the quality that they came here to 
get,” Kelley said. “We will continue 
to focu'j on course availability and 
graduation rates, and they will con­
tinue to see quality faculty and staff 
being retained.”
Landscape
continued from  />age / 
had won a national competi­
tion.
“That’s a very big honor to 
us,” Hill said. “We’re proud 
that both of their approaches 
showcased sustainability design 
practices, considering that’s 
not the competition’s focus.”
Hergenrather and C'ircle- 
Woodburn, who both gradu­
ated last June, submitted their 
entries before the competi­
tion’s M.iy deadline.'! hey were 
announced as winners in 
September. Hergenrather, a 
San Luis Obispo native, sug-
environmentally responsible and 
enjoyable” facility.
Flergenrather’s design, “A 
Sustainable Kedesign of the C'al
 ^  ^ / tricii to (icsi(^ n a siistaitiablc 
resort that would he a place where 
people could leani about hlawaiiau 
culture while usiu<^  materials to 
support sustaiuability.  ^^
— JOSHUA c: ir c :l e - w o o i ) b u r n
iancisiapc arcliite iturc  graduate
Foly Fiquine CTmter,” also focused 
gested a revamp ot the university s “improving drainage,” “enhanc- 
current equine facilities and otFered jpg public access,” “improving stii- 
plans to build “a more efficient, dent and public exposure” and lodges.”
“improving facility public exposure 
and use,” she said in an e-mail.
Chrcle-Woodburn, tiriginally
from Kula, Flawaii, designed his 
project called “ l.okahi, A 
Cnilturally (Tmtered
Sustainable Resort,” to blend 
Hawaiian cultural elements 
for design with modern appli­
cations for environmental sus­
tainability, and pronuited the 
use of solar activity.
“liasically, 1 tried to design 
a sustainable resort that would 
be a place w here people could 
learn about 1 lawaiian culture 
while using materials to sup­
port sustainability,” he 
explained. He added that the 
design “prevented environ­
mental disturbances to the site with 
the use of several eco-friendly type
GrC
continued from page I 
edge and in the hirger scope of CIK' 
industry know-how.
“(It) has helped me to better 
understand the global etivironment 
we live in,” he said. “('irC is highly 
influenced by outsourcing to devel­
oping countries. Seeing businesses in 
other nations helps me to know more 
about the challenges faced in other 
cultures.”
Focusing on lean management. 
Keif said one way to improve efficient 
production is to empower employees, 
so the overall company has the poten­
tial to become iiior* competitive.
“(iiilf State’s companies are 
entrenched in top-dtiwn, traditional
company structua*s,” Keif said. “There 
is little nH)in for innovation unless 
you are the senior leader.”
Caioper said it w.is challenging to 
consult on this issue because it wasn’t 
merely an isolated pattern in a certain 
company, but an overall culture of the 
industry in the Middle East. This 
means including workers in decisions 
about their jobs and not having a 
strict management rule.
“It will take a shift in thinking 
about the value of control versus trust 
in management style,” C'ooper said. 
“On the bright side, they recognize 
this and are open to it; it’s just a mat­
ter of helping them understand how 
to change their cultural style's over 
time to be inoa* effective competing.” 
Moth pnjfessors said their experi­
ence with this project has added to 
their prospective on the industry and 
on Middle E.istern culture. They 
plan to take these insights back into 
the classroom to enrich the student 
learning experience.
“Exposure to the industry always 
brings credibility to the classroom,” 
Cooper said.
Harvey Levenson, head of C'al 
Foly’s graphic communication 
department, said in a news release 
that the consulting project has 
helped put a new spotlight on the 
department.
“We are now positioned with a 
faculty having the kmnvledge and 
experience to influence the interna­
tional graphic commuiiication ctiin- 
munity,” he said.
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Religious Directory
Yo u r  G u i d e  T o  P l a c e s  or W o r s h i p  in t h e  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  C o m m u n i t y
T o  AD VER TISE, C O N TA C T TAIOA^ A T  7 5 6 . 1  1 4 3  OR E-MAIL AD V ER TISIN g A m U S TA N G O A ILV .N E T
+ L +  CATHOLIC CENTER
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta College
• Sunday College Mass
Natfvity of Our Lady —  221 Oaly Ave.
Hass starts at 6:00 PM
Rides available at VG Café at 5:45 PM
• Weekday Mass
Newman Catholic Center
Monday through Thursday at 11:10 AM
• Newman Catholic CenterI
Behind the Cal Poly Health and Rec Centers 
1472 Foothill Blvd -  805-543-4105  
Open Monday through Friday 
9:00 AM -  5:00 PH
WWW. slonewman. org
Y o u
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• Unconhfional 
Acceptance
• Gourmet Food
• Friendly People
Friday, 6:30 College Fellowship 
Visit our Farmers’ Market boothOur,stk)n:=.? tyiblr StiK'lq’ dull b.i<*t ,30^ ' Zty-'-n’'
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\
Favorites
Musician/Artist! Thrice 
Movie: “Bill and Fed”
Place in SLO: Sunshine Doughnuts 
Mode of transportation: My two
feet while swinging my arms at the 
same time — running 
Time of year: Halloween
intrigued with the lifestyle ever since 
1 was young.
— talk to anyone, dead or alive, who 
would it be and why?
Alexander Hamilton. He was a polit­
ical genius with trends that still stand 
to this day.
OtherIf You Could...
Name: Michael Quan 
Year: sophomore 
Hometown: San Jose, Calif.
Major: computer engineering
Izditor’s note: As p<trt of the now “Musttim; Minntf” strrion, "The Tue of (f,if f\yfy" wiff fctilure </ nitiifoinly-efiosen (.\tf f*oty snnfent.
— travel anywhere, where would it 
be and why?
Copenhagen, Denmark. I’ve been
— Who would you elect to be the 
next president, and why?
President Baker. I would know what 
he looks like.
Briefs
AVILA BEACH (AP) — A
sewage spill closed Avila Beach.
Up to 1,B0() gallons flow'ed 
into the ocean early Wednesday 
after backup of a sewer line at the 
San Luis Bay Inn, said Curtis 
Batson, environmental health 
director of San Luis Obispo 
County.
The beach was closed to swim­
ming and other water recreation 
at least through Thursday after­
noon.
“ It’s C')K to be on the sand, but 
stay out of the water,’’ Batson said. 
The spill presents a mild hazard to 
people, he said, primarily in the 
form of rashes or other infections.
NEW YORK (AP) — Janet 
Jackson has been exposed and this 
time,Justin Timberlake is nowhere 
to be seen.
A video clip show'ing Jackson 
sunbathing naked has been circu­
lating on the Internet and was still 
playing on some Web sites 
Thursday. The 40-second 
paparazzi video was shot from 
buslies near the singer.
Jackson’s publicist didn’t imme­
diately return a call from The 
Associated Press on Thursday for 
comment.
Her lawyers were reportedly 
attempting to have the video 
taken off the Web.
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Sunni Arab militants killed 14 
Shiite militiamen and a police­
man Thursday in a clash southeast 
of Baghdad — another sign of 
rising tensions among Iraq’s rival 
ethnic and religious communi­
ties. The U.S. military reported 
three more American soldiers 
died m combat. The Shiite-Sunni 
fighting occurred after police and 
militiamen loyal to radical Shiite 
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr raided a 
house in Nahrawan, 15 miles 
southeast of the capital, to free a 
militiaman taken hostage by 
Sunni militants, according to 
Anier al-Husseini, an aide to al- 
Sadr.
Internet use up, users’ trust down
Stephen Ohlem acher
ASS4K lAlEi) ERiSS
WASHINGTON — Computer 
and Internet use is up, but so are 
concerns about identity theft and 
other online dangers.
Fifty-five percent of American 
households had access to the 
Internet at home in 2003, more 
than triple the percentage in 1907, 
according to a report released 
Thursday by the ('ensus Bureau.
Internet usage increased with 
education, income and the pres­
ence of school-age children at 
home, the report found. It was 
lowest among adults who have not 
graduated from high school.
School-age children are most 
likely to use home computers to 
play games or do school work. 
Adults are most likely to use home 
computers for e-mail, to search for 
information about products and 
services, and to read news, weather 
and sports information.
The report is based on data from 
the bureau’s October 2003 
Current Population Survey, the 
country’s primary source of labor 
statistics. It is the bureau’s latest 
information on computer and 
Internet use, though it is two years 
old and experts say Americans’ 
computer habits are quickly evolv­
ing.
"We actually think the (Internet) 
penetration in households is high­
er,’’ said Greg Stuart, president and 
CEO of the Internet Advertising 
Bureau, which helps online com­
panies increase revenue.
A report this year by the Pew 
Intermit and American Life Project 
found that 68 percent of adults use 
the Internet, up from 63 percent 
last year. It found that 22 percent of 
American adults have never used 
the Internet.
Susannah Fox, who worked on 
the Pew reptirt, said age and educa­
tion were the strongest predictors 
of whether someone uses the 
Internet. Young adults were the 
most likely to use the Internet, 
with a big drop-otf among people 
70 and older.
Advertisers are taking advantage 
of increased Internet use, said 
Stuart, who expects Internet 
advertising revenue to reach nearly 
SI2 billion this year, more than 
double the amount from five years 
ago.
But even as Internet access 
increases, computer users are being 
more careful about sharing person­
al information online.
A survey released this week by 
('onsumer Reports Webwatch 
found that 86 percent of computer 
users have changed their online 
behavior in some way because of 
concerns about identity theft. A lit­
tle more than half stopped giving 
out personal information on the 
Web, while 25 percent said they 
stopped making online purchases.
The Consumer Reports survey 
of 1,501 adult Internet users was 
done in May and June and has a 
margin of sampling error of 3 per­
centage points.
i What is a lawyer?
“  A debater? A fighter?
Or more than that?
A creative problem solver.
A principled advocate. 
A rigorous and versatile thinker.
Explore the wide scope of the law
in a school devoted to the big picture.
rw.CaliforniaWestern.edu
CALIFORNIA WESTERN
S C H O O L  OF L AW | S a n  D i e g o
What law school ought to he.
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Decreased sunlight in 'winter 
contributes to depression
Sum m er Fitzgerald
DAIIY MISMSSII'l’IAN (U. MISSISSII'1‘1)
OXFORD, Miss. — A break 
From the blistering summer beat is 
welcomed by many, but chilly tem­
peratures, like those experienced 
during the fall semester, have some 
students at the University of 
Mississippi feeling a bit under the 
weather.
Studies completed at university 
research centers around the coun­
try indicate cold weather could 
pose a serious threat to students’ 
academic performance.
“1 love the fitll, home games and 
tailgates. It’s great,” 
junior forensic sci­
ence major Sarah- 
Kathryn Sanders 
said.
Despite fall’s 
pleasant feel, a num­
ber of studies suggest 
the temperature 
drop between
August and September can 
adversely affect students’ mental 
health.
Sanders said she agrees.
“At times, cold weather does 
make me want to stay inside, espe­
cially when it’s freezing,” she said.
During the summer months sun 
exposure is at a maximum, and the 
warm air tends to be motivation for 
increased outdoor activity.
According to Elisabeth Somer, 
M.D., “Light and warm tempera­
tures promote normal brain activi­
ty"
Flowever, in the autumn and 
winter seasons, temperatures 
decrease and people are exposed to 
less sunlight.
Some individuals, as Somer 
explains, “fall into a depressed 
mood each year in the fall and con­
tinue to feel depressed throughout 
the winter.”
This disorder, often referred to as 
“winter blues,” is included in a 
group of mental disorders known 
as Seasonal Affective Disorders. A 
study published by C'ornell 
University said, “The winter blues 
are estimated to affect 61 percent of 
college-age students,” and estimat­
ed college-age women are four 
times as likely to be affected.
Somer claims this chill-induced 
mental plunge “could be due to a 
drop in serotonin, a brain chemical 
that regulates mood and hunger.”
 ^  ^ Some people fall into a depressed 
mood each year in the fa ll and 
continue to feel depressed throuj^h- 
out the winter. ’  ’
— ELISABETH SOMER
doctor
Serotonin is a chemical in the 
brain that produces feelings of con­
tentment and enhances mood. 
During the cooler months the 
shortage of daylight hours and sun 
can alter and decrease the levels of 
serotonin in some individuals, 
resulting in the winter blues.
Fall is often recognized, especial­
ly at Ole Miss, by football games, 
evenings spent in the Gtxwe and 
good memories.
But beyond autumn’s advan­
tages, students should be aware of 
the negative effects of chilly weath­
er.
Increase in appetite, mood 
swings and a decrease in physical 
activity were some of the symp­
toms identified in the study by 
Cornell University.
Sheila Matthew, a board certified
psychiatrist at Kaiser Permanente 
Health system, suggests four classic 
symptoms shown by her patients 
who have been diagnosed as having 
a Seasonal Affective I )isorder, rang­
ing from minor to severe, including 
loss of interest in regular activities, 
insomnia, excessive drinking and 
weight gain.
The symptoms are expected to 
last four to seven months, generally 
subsiding in the spring.
Between class and an array of 
obligations, college life can be 
demanding.
Many students try to maintain an 
optimistic perspective, successfully 
setting and achieving their academ­
ic goals.
The effects of a SAD could alter 
a student’s ability to function daily 
and should be taken as a serious 
threat to one’s physical and mental 
health.
“Anything that could affect my 
performance in the class or in my 
studies should be taken seriously. A 
degree is the reason most of us are 
here, right?” said Marianthi Venetis, 
a sophomore business major.
Winter months do not necessar­
ily have to result in mental down­
time.
In fact, studies conducted by the 
Cleveland Clinic for Mental Health 
propose a balanced diet and plenty 
of sunshine may prevent a Seasonal 
Affective Disorder.
Exercise is also used to reverse 
the effects of cooler weather and to 
regulate the moods of those who 
suffer from winter blues.
Healthy eating habits and regu­
lar exercise are beneficial regard­
less of the season, and a chilly 
breeze may be just the thing to 
spark some healthy habits while 
preventing students from falling 
info a winter rut.
SUNDAYS ONLY! SUNDAYS ONLY!
$4
G ian t C h icken  F ajita  Platter!
or
C hicken  Nachos Grande!
*mu8t present valid Cal Poly Student ID
Order before you come in online at bajafireshtogo.coni 
and receive a FREE .32 oz sport cup and drink!
Ix)cated on the corner of Higucra and Santa Rosa 
805.544.5450
Phone an efFective weight-loss 
tool, U . Kansas study says
Travis Robinett
UNIVEKSITY DAILY KANSAN (U. KANSAS)
LAWRENCE, Kan. — (Jetting 
help with weight loss could be as 
easy as making a weekly phone 
call, according to a recent study by 
the University of Kansas Center for 
Physical Activity and Weight 
Management.
The study found that participat­
ing in weight-loss clinics over the 
phone was almost as effective as 
attending them in person. Post­
doctoral student and researcher 
Elizabeth Stewart said a conference 
call was not better than a state-of- 
the-art weight management clinic, 
but it appeared to be an effective 
a 11 e r n a -
We thoHj^ht the phone idea mij^ht 
he a way to capture individuals 
who are unable to attend the con­
ventional face-to face clinic.^^
—  ELIZABETH STEWART
post-doctoral s tudent and researcher
tive.
“ T h i s  
could be 
v e r y  
promising 
in the 
future as 
p e o p l e  
b e c o m e
busier and busier,” Stewart said.
She said that because of today’s 
busy world, physically attending a 
clinic every week is not possible for 
everyone.
“We thought the phone idea 
might be a way to capture individ­
uals who are unable to attend the 
conventional face-to-face clinic,” 
Stewart said.
Joe Donnelly, director of the 
center, led the study. It took 80 
overweight participants and ran­
domly divided them into three 
groups: a group of 29 people who 
attended weight loss clinics in per­
son, a group of 29 people who par­
ticipated in clinics over the phone 
and a group of 22 people who did 
not participate in clinics.
The study found that the groups 
that worked with a clinic lost much 
more weight than the group that 
did not. The group that participat­
ed in person lost only a few more 
pounds than the group that partic­
ipated over the phone.
Keith Van (iasken, senior trainer 
for Health Management Resources 
in Boston, said he has worked a lot 
with Donnelly in studies to find 
effective weight-loss strategies. In 
this study, he was in charge of the 
phone-based clinic, while Donnelly
was m charge of the m-person 
clinic.
He said the major topic of the 
phone conferences was diet com­
pliance. He would speak with the 
participants about their eating 
habits before each clinic so he 
could prepare ways to support 
them in sticking to their diets every 
day.
The phone clinics were in a 
group format, with anywhere from 
six to 12 people on the phone at 
the same time. He said he led dis­
cussions instructing participants 
how to stay on their diets.
“ I’ve been involved in this kind 
of research for years, and it boils
down to 
w h o  
shows up 
for class­
es and 
w h o  
sticks to 
the diet 
t h e  
longest,” 
V a n
(iasken said.
Stewart said many participants in 
the phone group told the center 
afterwards that they liked the priva­
cy aspect of the phone.
T!ie phone method could also 
potentially save money for partici­
pants. Stewart said they would have 
no transportation or fuel costs 
because they could call from home 
as well as no child care costs and no 
missed time from work.
The study lasted 26 weeks. The 
first 12 weeks concentrated on 
weight loss. During this time, par­
ticipants were held to 1,200-calorie 
diets and exercised about five hours 
per week. The next 14 weeks con­
centrated on weight maintenance. 
During this time, each participant 
had a structured eating plan 
designed to meet his or her calorie 
needs.
Participants had a basic diet of at 
least three weight-loss shakes, two 
entrees of provided prepackaged 
food and at least five one-cup serv­
ings of fruits or vegetables per day.
Donnelly’s research team recent­
ly submitted a proposal to receive a 
grant to the National Institutes of 
Health. The team would use the 
grant to attempt to replicate the 
study on a larger scale.
M EX IC A N -G R ILL
family Pining
Friendly Staff ?
4ood Food 
Sood Portions
Steak* Fish «burgers 
Salads • Omelettes 
Sandwiches * Chicken fettucclnl 
Espresso la r
breakfast* Lunch; Pinner 
Hours: Mon - Sun 7am - 9pm
Visa,  Mastercard,  AM Express
1443 Calle Joaquin, SLO 544.1744
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-MINUTE
DRILL
Cal Poly
(5-2, 3-0 Great West) 
at UC Davis 
(4-3, 2-1 Great West)
“T he Hoi-seshoe Classic” 
W h eivT oom ey Field 
W hen: 1:07 pan.
Radio: KX T’Y RacFo C>^ ).7 FM)
About die opponent...
University o f (^ilifornia-1 )avis
F-oiinded: OX>5
I'nrollment: 30,170
Nieknaine: Aggies
Seliool colors: Yale Blue Ciold
Nome f ield:d'ooiney Field (7,640)
1 ettennen Returning: 51
1 ettennen Lost: 24
Starters Returning: 13
Odense: 5
1 )efense: 5
Specialty: 3
Starters lost: 1 5
Head coach: Bob Biggs
G reat West Football 
C onferenceS tandings
T eam C o n f. O verall
Cal l*oly 
U C  Oavis 
S. D akota  
S. U tah  
N D akota  
N, C o lo rad o
5 2
4 3
4 3
1 .S
4 3
2 4
No Garnett for No. 10 Cal Poly
G arre tt Leight
MUSIANt. DAll'i
riic Cal I’oly football team 
(3-2, 3-U Great West) will rely 
on redshirt freshman quarter- 
haek Matt Brennan to get the 
job done against eonlerence 
rival U t: Davis (4-3, 2-1 Great 
West).
After a tough loss at Montana 
(3-2, 2-1 Big Sky), the Mustangs 
will need to move on it they 
hope to h,ive a sueeessful season 
aiul make the pkiyotfs. The loss 
of starting quarterback senior 
Anthony Garnett is ancient his­
tory, according to head coach 
kich Eillerson.
“C)ur guys look forward to 
this game all year long,” Ellerson 
said. “ It's easier to look on after 
a loss last weekend because 
everybody on our team gets 
excited for this rivalry 
matchup.”
However, many believe that 
losing Garnett will greatly alTect 
the Mustangs’ otTense against the 
highly touted Aggies defense.
Ellerson begs to differ. He said 
that the titfense has been prac­
ticing with Brennan since last 
spring and they know what he's 
capable t)f. Ellerson feels that 
getting the victory will not be as 
black and white as Brennan 
being the leader and playing 
well.
" M a t t  
( B r e n n a n )  
needs to step 
in and be 
t h e 
quar- 
t e r -
back,” Ellerson 
said. “We h,ive 
all kinds of fifth 
year seniors and 
juniors that 
have been
around a hmg 
time and they 
need to pick up 
any slack in that 
regard.”
k  u n n i n g 
back James 
Noble said 
there is team 
pressure to step 
up and play bet- g|i|p^
ter m the wake ____ __________
of losing
Garnett. Noble 
alst) said that 
Brennan is 
starting to look
better it pne- Noble eludes a North Dakota State defender. The Mastangs heat the Bison 37-6
at Mustang Stadium on Oct. 8. Noble ran for 161 yards on 20 carries in the game.
“He’s show-
kr q
BRKNNAN ANGFl MUSTANc, DAIIY
ing more confidence and the 
line is starting to adapt to him,” 
Noble said. “We’re all behind 
him.”
The truth is that the game at 
1 )avis promises to be a defensive 
battle. The Mustangs are cur­
rently ranked 17th nationally in 
overall defense while the Aggies 
defense is ranked 13th national­
ly m NCAA l-AA. Offensively, 
the Mustangs and Aggies are 
ranked closely at 74 and 67 
respectively.
Gaining positive yardage and 
putting points on the board 
won’t be easy for the 
Mustangs. The Aggies 
defeated Stanford (4-2,
3-1 l».ic 10) 20-17 on
Sept. 17. The C:ardinal defeated 
the Arizona State Sun 1 )evils (3- 
4, 1-3 pac-10) last weekend, a 
team that was ranked in the top 
23 in Division 1 for the first 
seven weeks of the season.
Ellerson said that Davis has a 
great defensive system, which 
leads them to many victories.
“They don’t reinvent them­
selves,” he said. “Their system 
and packages are not something 
we are unfamiliar with. W'e’re 
prepared for all that they might 
bring.”
&
Ellerson added that the per­
sonality of the Mustangs offense 
will not change even with 
Brennan at the helm. “ It has 
more to do with how they 
choose to defend us,” he said.“ If 
there are opportunities to throw 
we can and we will.”
I’ractice this week was differ­
ent than normal, said Noble.
“Everybody was taking their 
reps at half-speed this week to 
try and heel their injuries,” he 
said.“ I didn’t practice too much. 
I’m just trying to get my legs 
ready for the game.”
At this point in the season it’s 
more of a healing process, Noble 
said.
The kickoff time for “The 
1 lorseshoe Classic” is scheduled 
for Saturday at 1:07 p.m. at 
Toomey Field. This will 
be the 31st meeting 
between the two 
teams. The .Aggies 
have a 13-13-2 
advantage in 
the rivalry.
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No. 10 Cal Poly
( A)nk*ronce: (ircat West 
Kecord: 5-2, 3-0 
l ast week: l.ost 37-26 to 
No. 7 Montana 
Ne.xt week: vs. No. 15 
Eastern Washine;ton
■ Pi'.
UC Davis
C^onterenee: (Ireat West 
Keeord: 4-3, 2-1 
l ast week: I )eteated 
North I )akota State 20-14 
Next week: at Stephen E. 
Austin
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j Grant is ihtjpcidl ^  ^  I of this isjfen e^. H i aPeHif^250 
f y a r i s p e ^ ^ m e  ^I touchdowns on the ieason^ ^! is Granti favorite fec^fetl opet'‘ aginyr 102 receiving yards  ^
game. He has three touehdoums
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Kcilsliirt trcshinaii 
M.itt Hrcnn.iii is 
exported to got tlio 
start tor ( .il l‘ol\. Ho 
has takoii 2t> snaps tol­
tilo toani this soason, 
I K* is a solid prtispoot, 
hut lacks 
oxporionco.
laníos Nohio is 
bangoii up. hut ho 
should still ho a torco 
on tho ground. 1 ast 
wook ho carriod tho 
hall 22 tunos tor 144 
yanls. (larnott 
litigo loss, 
hut Mronn.in 
can run well
IS a
(\il I’oly's sack 
express u.is put to a 
halt last wook as only 
(dins Vt Into got to 
Montana's i|uartor- 
hack. hxpoct higgor 
nuinhors this wook as 
C'al I'oly 
looks tor 
rodoniption A
(dll I'oly's kicker 
Nick ('oroinolas .md 
punter I ini ( Incoino 
have hoon oxcollont. 
riio roturn game still 
struggles. W ill Cal 
I’oly roturn a kick tor 
a touch­
down this 
season?
|on ( irant passes tor 
plont\ ot yards ,nid 
has 10 toiu lulowns 
this season, hut ho .ilso 
has eight intori. options 
.ind could ho prone to 
C.il I’oK's strong pass 
rush.
1 ho .^gglos don't 
h.ivo a running hack 
■ivoraging more than 
(>0 yards per g.inio. 
I hero is no logitiinato 
rushing throat on this 
team, giving I'oly a 
ch.inco to 
key 111 on 
( train.
(dll I’olv's coach 
Kich Idlorstui has 
talked up tho .^ggio 
dofonso all wook. and 
it appears U (' I ).ivis is 
tho real deal. I hoy 
h.ivo tho eighth host 
s c o r i n g  
dofonso in 
tho nation.
I ho kicking gamo 
IS ahovo asor.igo .nul 
tho .\ggios' roturnors 
.iro ahout .ivorago too. 
Kiikor hinnianuol 
Uoniannn has a pair ot 
40-plus yard field 
goals.
MUSTANG DAILY
45th annivetsary for plane crash survivors
Joe S argen t
MUSI^ N(. DMLV
loinorrow marks the 43th 
anniversary of tlie plane crash that 
killed 22 petrple, including 16 C'al 
l\)ly football players.
The Arctic-Pacific C^-46 plane 
went down after its left engine failed 
shortly after takeotV from the Toledo 
airport m Ohio. At the time it was 
the worst sports air disaster in U.S. 
history. C'inly 26 people survived, 
t'ine of those survivors is the new 
offensive coordinator of the Detroit 
I ions,Ted lollner.
“You try to do the best to appre­
ciate the life that you have been 
given,”Tollner said.
Tollner was the starting sjuarter- 
back for C^ il l\>ly for two years, and 
since then has coached for the Hills, 
49ers, Kanis and Chargers. Tollner 
was also the coach for USC from 
P)H2-H6. Keniembering the night 
he was pulled from the burning 
plane; Tollner said there are two 
sides.
“There's the gotid fortune of liv­
ing and the grief of thinking of the
people who disln’t make it,” Tollner 
said.
)ohnny Nettleship, another sur­
vivor, was covering the game for the 
Telegram-Tribune, now the Tribune.
I le was sports editor on the paper 
from PfSO until 1*)H(), and passed 
away January 2.3, 2603, at the age of 
HS.
Carl Howser, another survivor was 
inducted into the Cal Poly hall of 
fame in 2002.
Some survivors t>f the crash meet 
every June at ex-teammate Kich 
Max’s home according to the 
Iribune.
After the crash, a game of mercy 
was played between Howling Creen 
State University and Fresno state on 
rhanksgiving. All proceeds of the 
game were donated to the Cal Poly 
memorial fund. The new C'al Poly 
football stadium will contain a 
memorial to the players who died.
“An important part of the renova­
tion of our stadium is our goal to 
recognize and honor all of the mem­
bers of the Hf60 football team who 
perished in a tragic plane crash in
CHRIS GUNN MUSTANC, DAIIV
Photos taken o f micro-film from the Telegram-Tribune o f the 1960 plane crash. The crash killed 22 people, 
16 o f which were Cal Poly football players. The 45th anniversary o f the crash will be celebrated on Saturday.
C'fhio,” said C'al Poly President 
Warren Haker.
The plan calls for a memorial 
plaza next to the stadium, which w ill 
contain a copper pillar for each play-
height of that player and contain a C'. Hennigan, CTirtis Hill, Cary Van 
biographical plaque. Horn, Marshall j. Kuljo, Jim C'.
The players who lost their lives: Ledbeter, Lynn T. Lobaugh, Wendell
Larry Austin, ILob Haugen, John Miner, Donald J. O ’Meara, 
Dell, Oliver Dean C'arlson, Franklin Kaymond Porras, Wayne K.
er that died. Each pillar will be the Joel C'opeland, Victor CL Hall, Cìuy Sorensen and William A. Stewart.
Tired of dealing w ith
online auction
Sell your stuff in the Mustang Daily
with a Classified Ad!
Stop worrying about shipping costs, oniine psychos, and identity 
theft and get money for your goods by seiiing to iocai students!
Mustang Daily SUBMrr YOUR CLASSIHED AD TODAY!FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: classlfieds@mustangdally.net
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Bush abandons Miers Supreme Court 
nomination under œnservadves’ fire
T erence H u n t
ASSOCIATF.I) I'KFSS
WASH I N('.TON — Under 
withering attack from conservatives. 
President Hush abandoned his push 
to put loyalist Harriet Miers on the 
Supreme Court and promised a 
quick replacement Thursday. 
Democrats accused him of bowing 
to the “radical right wing of the 
Republican Party.”
The White House said Miers had 
withdrawn because of senators’ 
demands to see internal documents 
related to her role as counsel to the 
president. Hut politics played a larger 
role: Hush’s con.servative backers had 
doubts about her ideological purity, 
and Democrats had little incentive 
to help the nominee or the embat­
tled GOP president.
“Let’s move on,” said Republican 
Sen. Trent Lott of Mississippi. “In a 
month, who will remember the 
name Harriet Miers?”
The withdrawal stunned 
Washington on a day when the cap­
ital was awaiting potential bad news 
for the administration on another 
front — the possible indictments of 
senior White House aides in the 
CIA leak case. Earlier in the week, 
the U.S. military death toll in Iraq 
hit 2,000 while consumer confi­
dence in the economy took another 
plunge, reflecting Hush’s mounting 
political woes.
Democrats and Republicans
braced for Hush’s next Supreme 
CxHirt pick, which will be his third 
try since July 19. With Cdiief justice 
John Roberts in place, the president 
had two pools of candidates from 
which to choose: conservative jurists 
who received serious consideration 
last time or somebody outside what 
Hush calls the “judicial monastery,” 
perhaps a current or former senator 
who would be welcomed by the 
GOP-controlled Senate.
Hush promised a new nominee 
“in a timely manner.” Senate 
Majority Leader Hill Frist said he 
expected a replacement within days 
and wants to hold hearings by 
Christmas. Equally likely was that 
retiring Justice Sandra Day 
O ’C'onnor would remain on the 
court until early next year while her 
replacement is sought, a prospect 
that concerns many conservatives.
Miers will remain White House 
counsel.
Democrats urged Hush to nomi­
nate a relative moderate in the mold 
of O ’Connor, who frequently cast 
the swing vote on abortion and 
other hot-button issues coming 
before the court this year. “He must 
listen to all Americans, not just the 
far right,” said Sen. Edward Kennedy 
of Massachusetts.
Hush blamed the Senate for her 
demise.
“It is clear that senators would not 
be satisfied until they gained access
to internal documents concerning 
advice provided during her tenure at 
the White House — disclosures that 
would undermine a president’s abil­
ity to receive candid counsel,” the 
president said shortly before leaving 
for Florida to assess hurricane dam­
age.
There were few regrets on 
Capitol Hill, from either party. 
Republicans control 5.S of the 
Senate’s 100 seats, but several GOH 
lawmakers were wavering on Miers 
amid intense lobbying from conser­
vative interest groups.
Republicans and Democrats alike 
questioned her qualifications — 
Miers had never served as a judge — 
and Hush faced charges of cronyism 
for tapping his former personal 
lawyer for the highest court in the 
land.
Frist spoke with White House 
chief of staff Andy Card Wednesday 
night and offered a “frank assessment 
of the situation,” Frist spokesman 
Hob Stevenson said. Coincidentally 
or not, Miers told Hush of her plans 
the same night.
“Somebody probably pulled her 
aside and said,‘Harriet, it’s going to 
be a terrible experience and why go 
through with it, because they’ve 
already made up their minds,”’ said 
Sen. George Voinovich, R-Ohio, 
who blasted conservative groups for 
undermining the nominee. Other 
lawmakers welcomed the move.
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Exxon Mobil profit, sales 
soar to records, Royal Dutch 
Shell not far behind
Steve Q u in n
ASSOt:iATFI) I'RFSS
DALLAS — Exxon Mobil Cxirp. 
rewrote the corporate record books 
Thursday as the oil company’s third- 
quarter earnings soared to almost 
$10 billion and it became the first 
public company ever with quarterly 
sales topping $1(M) billion. Anglo- 
Dutch competitor Royal Dutch 
Shell FIX' wasn’t far behind, posting 
a profit of $9 billion for the quarter.
Those results led Democrats in 
Congress to demand a new windfall 
profits tax. “Hig oil behemoths are 
making out like bandits, while the 
average American family is getting 
killed by high gas prices, and soon- 
to-be record heating oil prices,” Sen. 
Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y, said in a 
statement.
Hut Energy Secretary Samuel 
Hodman said President Hush oppos­
es such a move and is instead consid­
ering a wide range of proposals to 
help cushion consumers, including 
the creation of an emergency reserve 
of gasoline and other aTined prod­
ucts.
Thursday’s outsized earnings arc a 
result of surging oil and natural gas 
prices that pushed pump prices to 
record territory after Hurricane 
Katrina. They come on the heels of 
similar eye-popping gains reported 
this week by HP PLC, 
ConocoPhillips Inc. and Marathon
Oil CRirp. Chevron C'orp. reports its 
earnings on Friday.
Some Republican members of 
(A)iigress called on the industry to 
invest in ways that will increase pro­
duction so that consumers get a 
break at the pumps or when they 
pay their heating bills. Hut analysts 
said telling the industry how to 
spend its money was unfair, if not 
futile.
“Exxon is a good corporate citi­
zen but it does not work for the wel­
fare of the country,” said oil analyst 
Fadel Ciheit at Oppenheimer & ('o. 
in New York.
Exxon Chairman and C'hief 
Executive Lee R. Raymond did not 
mention of the record results in the 
company’s earnings release. Instead, 
he noted that the world’s largest 
publicly traded oil company “acted 
rt*sponsibly in pricing at our compa­
ny operated service stations, and we 
also encouraged our independent 
retailers and distributors to do the 
same.”
Henry Hubble, Exxon’s vice pres­
ident of investor relations, did note 
on a conference call the company’s 
record profit, which rose 75 percent 
in the quarter to $9.92 billion fixmi 
$5.68 billion a year ago. He said the 
gains “reflect the strcing commodity 
prices and our fundamental business 
model that is disciplined, straightfor­
ward and focused on generating 
value while managing risk.”
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Orange County dty dies noise, drug^ in r^;ulating hookah bars
GiW an Flaccus
A S M K IA T t l )  I'kFAS
ANAHEIM — Mohammed 
Elkhatib surveyed his cafe and 
shook his head — no belly dancers, 
no live music, no dance floor. Just a 
handful of clean-cut men sitting 
around puffing tobacco from 
hookahs and watching Cíame 3 of 
the World Series.
Business isn’t likely to pick up 
anytime soon. After fielding hun­
dreds of complaints from angry res­
idents, the Chty Council on Tuesday 
night tentatively approved an ordi­
nance targeting the 1 1 hookah bars 
that have popped up along the city’s 
Little (iaza strip in the past five 
years.
If it wins final approval next 
month, the new law will ban drink­
ing, live music and dancing — 
including belly dancing — at the 
bars unless owners secure a special 
permit.
Cuty officials see the new law as 
an administrative solution that will 
let them better regulate the thriving 
lounges much as they do other 
businesses. C')wners of the hookah 
bars, however, see something big­
ger: a culture clash in a city that 
until recent years was know n as the 
predominantly white home of 
Disneyland.
"We’re not Starbucks — we’re a 
Middle Eastern hookah bar,’’ said 
Elkhatib, a 26-year-old Kuwaiti- 
American. “We dance, w'e sing, we 
come together to celebrate. I don’t 
think it’s fair what they’re doing.”
Elkhatib’s Fusion Ciafe is one of 
many hookah bars around the
Custom ers 
play cards 
while sm ok­
ing sweet­
ened tobacco 
at the Fusion 
Cafe, a 
hookah bar 
in Anaheim 
on Tuesday.
ASSiX.IATKD
I'RKSS
country where young Arab- 
Americans and others gather to 
smoke flavored tobacco from the 
elaborate water pipes. But few have 
stirred as much controversy as those 
in Anaheim.
City officials deny they are 
attacking the Middle Eastern tradi­
tion and insist that some hookah 
lounges have blatantly exploited a 
loophole in the city code to act as 
unregulated clubs and bars in resi­
dential areas.
In the past two years, police have 
responded 499 times to distur­
bances around the clubs involving 
drunkenness, gang fights, theft, 
arson and drug use.
Angry lounge owners fear the 
new rules will put them out of
business and deal a blow to the 
thriving young Arab-American 
community that uses the cafes as 
social cornerstones.
“The average American will go 
to a bar after work, have a drink and 
call it a day. Well, that’s exactly what 
this is,” Elkhatib said. “We’re not 
doing anything against our culture.”
The hookah cafes in Anaheim 
began to open five years ago, when 
young Arab-American entrepre­
neurs saw an opportunity to take a 
long-standing Middle Eastern tra­
dition and give it a modern 
American twist.
The lounges styled themselves as 
hip new clubs, with muted lighting, 
live music and belly dancers to 
entertain customers while they
S
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sucked in tobacco tasting of grape, 
watermelon and strawberry.
That trend has crossed the 
nation, with hookah bars attracting 
Arab and non-Arab college stu­
dents and twenty-somethings from 
California to North Carolina and 
Wisconsin.
In Anaheim, nearly all the 
lounges are located within a highly 
competitive two-mile radius.
Elkhatib and others say less 
scrupulous owners have admitted 
minors, served alcohol without a 
license and looked the other way at 
drug use to attract non-Arab cus- 
tomers.The tactics have hurt the rep­
utation of an important part of 
Middle Eastern culture, Elkhatib said.
On a recent night at the Eusion
Cafe, a dozen baby-faced men 
puffed on hookahs and played a 
card game called tarneeb. Most said 
they came daily to hang out with 
friends they’ve known since child­
hood.
“ It’s like a second home to us. It’s 
our comfort zone,” Amer El 
Hatem, 19, said as he puffed grape- 
flavored tobacco. “ I don’t know 
why they’re putting restrictions on 
us.
The city says the establishments 
have outgrown city codes that 
treated them like coffee houses. 
Lounges that want to offer live 
music or dancing can apply for a 
more expensive permit that’s 
required of clubs, bars, dance halls 
and many restaurants, said Sheri 
Vander Dussen.city planning direc­
tor.
Some residents who have battled 
the hookah bars wanted the new 
regulations to be more restrictive. 
They dismissed suggestions by 
lounge owners that their com­
plaints were motivated by racism or 
cultural insensitivity.
Vanessa Shanley fought for 14 
months to get a hookah lounge 
behind her house closed after it 
became the scene of gang fights, 
shootings and drunkenness. The bar 
was shut down a year ago after 
Shanley videotaped the problems 
from her backyard, she said.
“Now ii’s in someone else’s 
yard,” said Shanley, who brought 
her teenage daughter to the City 
Council meeting. “Butting a 
hookah bar in our residential 
neighborhood puts our children in 
danger.”
G R A D U A T I N G ?
Stay Connected to Cal Poly after 
graduation with an Alurnni Grad Pack
G rad Packs Include:
- A lum ni Association m em bership
- Class of 2005 T-shirt
- A lum ni license plate frame
- Entry into dally raffle drawing!
a Pick up  yo u r Grad Pack at the  special price  o f $20.05 d u rin g  Cal Poly G ra d  Days  O c to b e r  26 2 8 ,2005Ei C orra i Booksti 9:00 am -  3:30 pmQuestions? Call 756-2586 or see 0  w w w .a lm osta lum ni.ca lpo iy.edu r*i m., Aumm Moewno«
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Flu blues: It’s that time of year again
Hey Cal Poly! (io get your flu 
shot! Your parents aren’t here, so 
we’ll tell you for them. Why? 
Because we care, that’s why!
Each year about 36,000 
Americans die from complications 
due to the tlu, that’s almost the 
entire population of San Luis 
Obispo!
According to the (A'nters for 
Disease C'ontrol (('IK"), C'ictober 
and November are the best months 
to get your flu shot to stay healthy 
throughout flu season.
Do you really think that you can 
outsmart the flu? Remember that 
influenza is a respiratory disease 
that spreads in tiny droplets of 
mucus in the air. This could come 
from a sneeze, a cough, or even
that soda you just shared with your 
roommate. Most healthy adults can 
still infect each other one day 
before symptoms start and up to 
five days after they have become 
sick. Because of this, the flu can 
spread quickly, especially in close 
quarters like in your classes or on 
your dorm floor. So, if you think 
that you’re invincible, you better 
think again.
Are you assuming you won’t be 
able to get a shot? Lucky for you, 
there won’t be a shortage t)f vac­
cines this year.
C^ n Monday, the CDC, began 
distributing flu vaccinations for all 
Americans. This means that even if 
you are not at a high-risk for devel­
oping complications from the flu.
you can still get your shot.
If you have a chronic condition 
that may compromise breathing or 
your immune response such as 
asthma, diabetes or a seizure disor­
der, you are considered to be one
S h e  iKiiitr f i o r k  S h o e s
rrossword
ACROSS
1 Rafts
5 Maned grazer
15 Sharp
16 Disappointing 
course finish
17 Dnve
18 It’s not jotted 
down
19 Windbags
21 Ushered
22 Seat cover?
23 Without
24 Kind of bar
27 Marriage bond
28 Tidy sum
31 Spy tool, briefly
34 Lets go
35 Draft pick
36 Take for a ride
37 Opposite of 
hence
38 Opening 
statement?
42 They’re counted 
in gyms
43 Diamond deals
44 Do major harm 
to
47 DuPont 
trademark
49 Billionaires and 
their families,
e g
50 Magic was part 
of it
1
9
Edited
DOWN
Evidence of an 
admission
Certain peer
It made it past 
sirens
Some crocks 
Distaff
Apt to stay put
Imparts
Colon
composition
Actress/model
Mendes
by Will Shortz No. 0916
1 7 3 1
17
IQ
pi:
p8
?8
70
54 Asian appetizer io  He may carry 
your burdens
11 Cyclotron
inventor___
Lawrence
56 Moon 
surrounder
57 “No more Mr 
Nice Guy!"
58 Plays for a 
sucker
59 Patter
60 Broken-off 
branch
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
12 Literary 
invention of 
Archilochus
13 Subbed
14 Nottingham is 
on it
20 Be hesitant
23 Curry of “Today"
24 Grp. concerned 
with lab safety 7
25 Perch for an 
ibex
26 Home of the 
National 
Automobile 
Museum
27 Supporter of a 
proposal?
29 Adds to 
dishonestly
30 Y  wearer
31 Coagulate
45
12 13
4f)
43
41
15b
17^
40 Cat burglar’s 
need
Puzzle by C r ilg  Kasper
32 Architectural 
projection
33 1 962 expansion Native to
team 42 Rhea, e.g.
36 Plant of the pink ** Breaks in 
family scores
45 Leader of the38 Keys on maps
39 Lummox
47 Unfriendliness
48 Holdover
50 Trier trio
51 Naturalness
52 Blind jazz 
pianist 
Templeton
53 Just ’bout
46 Like some bugs 55 Political inits.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subsaiptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers, nytimes com/learning/xwords
of' the I8.S million Americans at 
high-risk for developing complica­
tions due to the flu and should not 
procrastinate.
Are you making e.xcuses not to 
go? Is it because you are dreading 
the awftil pain of the needle pierc­
ing your skin? If you are, then 
we’re sorry. While the vaccine can 
be associated with soreness tir red­
ness at the injection site, the actu­
al flu causes muscle aches and a 
fever of more than 101 degrees, so 
perhaps you should weigh the 
trade off.
If you really can’t stand the sight 
of a needle, search out flu clinics in 
you area and see if anyone is otier- 
ing the flu vaccination as a new 
nifty nasal spray.
Don’t know where to go? Well, 
the health center is offering vacci­
nations to students. You should also 
keep an eye out for a list of clinics 
in your area.
Do you think you can’t afford it? 
The (^il Boly Health ('enter thinks 
you can. Soon they will be offering 
the injection for $11 to (!al Boly 
students.
Out of excuses? We tiuiught so.
So don’t make us tell you twice, 
go get your flu shot and stay 
healthy, (^al Boly!
Have a health or nutrition question 
for the ‘Healthy Habit' ilno? Send them 
an e-mail at mnstanqdaily(cilqmail.cotn.
%
o etrj
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0 (Ce to tde il(P  StyCe9oo£
‘I  s i t  a n / s t a r e  a t  t f i e  j f a ^ e s  
O J n e w s p a p e r s  y e t  t o j ^ r i n t  
‘I j i n d  m y s e l f  s t a r i r y ]  f o r  a y e s  
TKt m y  s t y l e 9 o o k  f o r  a  h i n t .
W o e f u l  a r e  t h e  r u le s  f o r  **said'*
! A n / w h e r e  t h e  c o m m a  y o e s ;
•J t r y  t o  heep  i t  a í í  in  m y  heacC  
'B u t  o u t  m y  e a r s  i t  a f w a y s  f f o w s .
oh ' M u s t a n y  'D a i f y  o f  m i n e ,
B (o w  'Ì e / i t  y o u  f o r  m i le s !
'M a y  y o u  n o t  t a h e  u p  a i l  m y  t i m e  
'T 'h a n É s  to  m y  Cove f o r  'A T  S t y f e .
— íEmííy 'Rancer 
JournaCism iunior Í
J  1
C L A S S I F I E D
H ELP W ANTED
Telemarketer Wanted 
High energy, $ motivated 
Base pay + bonuses 
Will train the right person 
(805) 543-1033
Travel the world and work 
at the same time. Production 
farms and horticulture 
operations seeking interns- 
contact AGRIVENTURE today!
Classified Ads Website
Featured Ads, graphics, website 
links, and more... 
vi/ww. m u sta ngdai ly. net
H ELP W ANTED
$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time PLUS 
our free (yes, free) fundraising pro­
grams EQUALS $l,00a$3,000 in 
earnings for your group. Call 
TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses 
when you schedule your fundraiser 
with Campus Fundraiser. Contact 
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923- 
3238, or visit
www.camDusfundraiser.com
Swim Instructor Lifeguards
Teach lessons! Must be good with 
kids. Training will be provided.
5 Cities Swim Club 
(805) 481-6399
H O M E S  FOR SALE
HORSES OK!
Santa Margarita Ranchette 
25 min to SLO, 1 3/4 bath, 
1580 sq ft home with 
Spa & Huge Deck $459,(X)0 
Adobe Realty
Contact Alex: (805) 543-2693
Santa Margarita apartment 
completely remodeled, 2 bdrm, 
1 bath, quiet neighborhood, 
no smoking/pets/parties, cable, 
telephone, utilities included! 
Only $1200/mon. Please caH 
(805) 801-0375
Got anything to sell? 756-1143
H O M E S  FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Metro Cafe
SLO downtown centre 
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
and desserts!
15% off all students
LO ST AND FO U N D
Lost keys on red carabiner 
Reward $30 (805) 55a6685
LO ST AND FO U N D
Keys lost near Children's Center 
w/ copper Cal Poly keychain 
(408) 891-6277'
$100 REWARD for lost Laptop 
HP Pavilion N5341
Ser. No 100328100004 
No questions No legal process
I need all info + master project 
Please call: (858) 945-5801 
or email awattana@calpoly.edu
Watch found near bldg, busstop 
mschuste@calpoly.edu 
(805) 462-2412
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
A R TS & E N T E R T A I N M E N T
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Dancing through the air
Em ily Logan
MISIANC. liAltY
I Kt bnglit rod ribbons and black clotbing 
art* vivul against tlio green and bnm n seener\-, 
snrninnding Uishops I’eak. She tloats thnnigh 
the air, demonstrating strength and tlexibilirs’ 
beyond belief. The trees support her evers’ 
nuive, as if they are daneing with her. This is 
not your typical pertbnnance.This is Kebekah 
Rurto in her element as an aerial dancer.
“I lt>ve when petiple ctmie by and are 
amazed and can live vicariously thrt>ugh me 
and just want to sttip and watch for a little 
while," she said.“ I like blending into the back- 
gn>und . . .  where people are just hanging out 
and I’m having my own enjoyment of climb­
ing on fabric; hanging from a tree."
Rutft>, a math senior, said she tries to go to 
Bishop’s every weekend, where the comnumi- 
ry can stumble upon her art.
“My ultimate aim for all my dancing is to 
simply dance as praise to the artist of this 
world.” she said.
In order ti> explain it to people, Rutfo relat­
ed aerial dancing to (arque dii Soleil, which 
has aerial dancers in the shows. She said it is
sometimes called "ribbon” or “fabric" dancing. Dance F^ 'stival in Boulder, ('olo. Rutfo signed 
“In the kind of aerial dancing 1 do the key up for a beginning cl.iss, but her teachers soon 
word is daycing,” she said,“ I am not out to be said she should move to a more advanced class. 
Ill the circus. The background I am coming “1 was spatially capable of the more 
from is a fusion of dance and gymnastics.” advanced classes, so I switched into the class 
Rutfo has been doing g>Tiinastics since she where I got to learn more than enough to 
was 10 in her hometown of Redlands, Calif, have a career in aerial dance,” she said.
She never officially took dance lessons but When Rutfo returned to San Luis Obispo,
took “sample” classes at stu­
dios. She then practiced 
what she learned in her 
garage.
“I have kept my strength 
and flexibility by constintly 
practicing at home,” she said. 
“When I came to Cal Boly 
and ilance cUs.ses came tree 
with tuition, I surted ciuic- 
ing . . . but the thing in the
she was equipped with this 
knowledge and her own SO 
feet of fabric to work with.
“ I had no idea where 1 
was going to hang it,” 
she said. “ My friend 
Dave, w ho’s an engineer, 
helped me come up with 
an easy way o f rigging it 
around a tree limb, and I 
use an inflatable mattress 
back of my mind is.Tve got to take ilince into as my crash pad.”
the air.’” Rutfo has only used her own fabric about
Rutfo began aerial dancing in August of this 10 times, but has enough experience to begin 
year. While studying abniad in Thailand over pertbrming. As a member of the Orchesis
/ love when people 
come by and are amazed 
and can live vicariously 
through me . . .  ”
— REBEKAH R U FFO
iiijth senior jiid  j c r u l  d j iu e r
spring quarter, she 
began reasearching 
Aerial Dance and dis­
covered the Aerial
Dance C'ompany on 
campus, Rutfo and 
Orchesis Director 
Maria Junco discussed
trying to make aerial dancing a part of the 
performances.
“Aerial dance is an exciting contemporary 
style of dance, or sometimes an element in 
contemporary dance, that wmild add dimen­
sion — literally and metaphorically — to our 
concert,” Junco said. “Our campus and local 
community should be seeing dance that 
extends beyond more traditional forms.” 
However, logistical problems have gotten in 
the way. Because Orchesis performs in the 
Spanos Theatre, rigging fabric for aerial danc­
ing is not possible, junco said.
“It could be done in a pert'orming situation 
where you didn’t have horizontal riggings that 
would get in the way of the aerial apparatus 
when It swings,” she said. “I think it could be 
done in the theatre, but not in a situation 
where there w*ere lights and tly-ms for other 
dances in the same concert.”
Junco suggested rigging Rutfo to a tree tnit- 
siile the theatre .is a pre-show pertdrmance, but 
they are still deciding if it will work
Regardless, Rutfo plans to continue to aer­
ial dance at Bishop’s, still astonishing those 
who come across her art where nature is her 
stage.
'Ú*’I  'T:
